
HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #1 (for Units 11-20) - Basics (Accents, Spelling, Vocabulary, etc.) (KEY) 
 
1). What is a deponent verb?  Describe the three types of deponents with which you are familiar. 
 
 Deponent verbs are verbs which lack an active voice and which show only middle or passive forms.  Middle deponents are 
 verbs that have principal parts entirely in the middle voice.  They are translated by English active verbs with no additional 
 middle force.  Passive deponents are essentially middle deponents whose Aorist middle (principal part #3) has been replaced 
 by an aorist passive (principal part #6).  Their forms, too, are translated by an English active verb.  Finally, there are also 
 partial deponents, verbs that lack an active voice in one or more tenses, but not throughout their conjugation.  The deponent 
 tenses are translated by English actives, but all other tenses are translated as per the usual. 
 
2). What common Greek phrase means "to pay the penalty"? 
 
 That would be dίkhn didÒnai, which, by the way, NEVER means "to give justice". 
 
3). Describe the difference between the following two phrases: §n tª m°s˙ égorò and §n m°s˙ tª égorò. 
 
 §n tª m°s˙ égorò: "in the middle marketplace" When used in the attributive position, m°sow, m°sh, m°son means  
        "middle". 
 §n m°s˙ tª égorò: "in the middle of the marketplace"  When it precedes the article, it means "middle of" (with the  
         following noun). 
 
4). List seven Greek enclitics. 
 
 ge, "at any rate; at least"    -per (adds force to preceding word) 
 pot°, "at some time, ever"    pou, "I suppose; somewhere" 
 pvw, "in any way, in some way"   te, "and" 
 toi, "let me tell you, you know" 
  
5). Describe what happens to a word whose accent is as far back as it can go (e.g.: ênyrvpow or §ke›na) when it is 
 followed by an enclitic.  Does the enclitic take an accent? 
 
 When such a word is followed by an enclitic, the word receives an additional acute accent on its final syllable (e.g.: 
 ênyrvpÒw or §ke›nã).  There is no accent on the enclitic. 
 
6). Describe what happens to a word with an accent on its final syllable (e.g.: dhmiourgÒw or égay«n) when it is 
 followed by an enclitic.  Does the enclitic take an accent? 
 
 When such a word is followed by an enclitic, the accent on the word remains unchanged (e.g.: dhmiourgÒw or égay«n), save 
 that acutes are not changed to graves.  There is no accent on the enclitic. 
 
7). When does a disyllabic enclitic take an accent? 
 
 Only in the case of a word with an acute accent on the penult followed by a disyllabic enclitic does the enclitic have an 
 accent, an acute on the final syllable of the word (e.g.: éndrãsi tisίn).  tinvn, however, takes a circumflex (tin«n). 
 
8). What happens accent-wise if a series of enclitics occurs? 
 
 In a series of enclitics, each takes an acute accent from the following enclitic.  The final enclitic in such a series has no 
 accent, however (e.g.: §ãn pot° tίw tί tini did“). 
 
9). What are correlative adjectives?  Give the (three separate) dictionary entries for one set of correlatives. 
 
 Correlative adjectives are adjectives that have interrelated interrogative (beginning with p), demonstrative (beginning with t) 
 and relative/exclamatory (beginning with a rough breathing) forms.  Ex: po›ow, poίa, po›on, "of what kind?"; toioËtow, 
 toiaÊth, toioËto/toioËton, "of this/that sort, such (as this)"; and oÂow, o·a, oÂon, "such as, of the sort which; what sort of!".  
 Also: pÒsow, pÒsh, pÒson, "how much/many?, how large?"; tosoËtow, tosaÊth, tosoËto/tosoËton, "so much/many, so 
 large"; and ˜sow, ˜sh, ˜son, "as much/many as, as large as; how much/many!, how large!". 
 
 



10). What does the verb fhmί mean when negated? 
 
 When negated, fhmί means "say no" or "deny", NOT "do not say". 
 
11). Describe how the verb e‰mi is employed in Attic prose (i.e., What other Greek verb is it often substituted for in 
 various tenses?) 
 
 In Attic prose the present indicative forms of e‰mi are used as the future indicative of ¶rxomai, which is used only in the 
 present indicative.  In indirect statement the optative, infinitive and participle of e‰mi can stand for forms of e‰mi in an original 
 statement and therefore represent an original future or they can stand for forms of ¶rxomai and therefore represent an 
 original present tense. 
 
12). Describe the following aspects of the verb ¶xv: difference between the imperfect and aorist tenses, difference 
 between the two forms of the second principal part, meaning when accompanied by a complementary infinitive, 
 meaning when accompanied by an adverb. 
 
 The future ßjv of the verb ¶xv has progressive/repeated aspect and is used of an action that lasts; the future sxÆsv has 
 simple aspect.  As always, the imperfect has progressive/repeated aspect ("was/were holding") and the aorist simple aspect 
 ("took hold of").  When ¶xv is accompanied by a complementary infinitive it typically has the meaning "be able to".  When a 
 form of ¶xv is accompanied by an adverb, the resulting phrase is the equivalent of the verb "to be" with an adjective. 
 
13). Describe the two basic meanings of the verb m°llv and indicate when each is likely to occur. 
 
 When m°llv means "be about/likely to" it governs a future (sometimes present) infinitive.  When it is used by itself, or with 
 a present infinitive, it means "delay". 
 
14). Describe the situation(s) under which the case of a relative pronoun is likely to be attracted into that of its 
 antecedent (original case of pronoun and case of antecedent). 
 
 Attraction of the relative pronoun into the case of its antecedent is most likely to occur when the relative pronoun is 
 (originally) Accusative and the case of the antecedent is either Genitive or Dative. 
 
15). Under what circumstances is the antecedent of a relative pronoun sometimes left out? 
 
 The antecedent of a relative pronoun is often omitted when said antecedent is either indefinite or demonstrative. 
 
16). What is a periphrastic verb form?  (See the vocabulary notes for the verb afisxÊnomai.) 
 
 A periphrastic verb form is a verb form that consists of two or more parts.  For example, the second person singular, perfect 
 indicative middle/passive of afisxÊnomai is ºsxumm°now (-a, -on) e‰.  The form consists of a Nominative singular form of the 
 perfect middle/passive participle and the present indicative active, second person singular of efimί.  The form is translated like 
 any other second person singular, perfect indicative middle/passive (of a deponent), however: "you have felt shame". 
 
17). With what verb does ke›mai have a special relationship?  What is the nature of this relationship? 
 
 The present tense of ke›mai serves as the perfect passive of tίyhmi, and the imperfect as its pluperfect. 
 
18). When faίnv means "appear", what is the difference between using it with a participle and with an infinitive? 
 
 When faίnv means "appear", the infinitive helps to describe an apparent state of being.  The overall construction does not 
 indicate that this state of being is true or real, however (e.g.: faίnetai kakÚw e‰nai, "he appears to be bad").  With the 
 participle, the construction indicates that a certain act or state of being is, in fact, true or real (e.g.: faίnetai kakÚw ὤn, "he is 
 apparent, being bad" = "it is apparent that he is bad"). 
 
19). Describe the uses of ékoÊv to mean "hear" and "be spoken of". 
 
 When ékoÊv means "hear", it can take an Accusative of the thing heard and/or a Genitive of the person heard (speaking).  
 When it means "be spoken of" (also in the active voice) it can take a Genitive of personal agent. 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #2 (for Units 11-20) - The Case System (KEY) 
 
1). The following sentences highlight additional uses of the GENITIVE case with which you should 
 be familiar.  Translate them, identify the Genitive nouns, and describe how they are used: 
 
 A). toÊtou toÁw fίlouw lÊsantow ka‹ t«n polemίvn toÁw strati≈taw nikhsãntvn, afl yugat°rew  
  efiw tØn n∞son pemfyÆsontai. (Genitive Absolute, Unit 11) 
 
 
  Since this one/man has released the/his friends and the enemies have conquered the soldiers, the  
  daughters will be sent (in)to the island. 
 
 
 
 B). ofl §n tª x≈r& grafe‹w épedίdonto tå sf°tera aÈt«n biblίa tå êristã te polloË xrusoË  
  ka‹ Ùlίgou érgurίou. (Genitive of price, Unit 12) 
 
 
  The writers in the country used to sell their own books, (namely) the best ones, for (both) a lot of 
  gold and a little silver. 
 
 
 
 C). pãntew ofl §n t“ pedίƒ lίyoi, barÊteroi polÁ t«n parå to›w teίxesin, §blÆyhsan efiw tØn  
  meίzona t∞w nÆsou yãlattan. (Genitive of comparison, Unit 15) 
 
 
  All of the rocks in the field, much heavier than those at the side of the city walls, were cast into  
  the sea (which was/is) greater than the island. 
 
 
 D). to›w §n tª parå tª yalãtt˙ êstei fiatro›w Ïdatow §d°hsen. (Genitive of separation,  
  Unit 20) 
 
 
  There was need of water to the doctors in the town by the sea.  (The doctors in the town by the  
  sea needed water.) 
 
 
2). The following sentences highlight some additional uses of the DATIVE case.  Translate, 
 identify Dative forms, and describe the type or use of the Dative case in each: 
 
 A). Lakedaimonίoiw ¶stai ≤ t«n ÑEllÆnvn érxØ ka‹ dÊnamiw megãlh §ån ofl ÉAyhna›oi §n tª  
  mãx˙ nikhy«sin. (Dative of the possessor, Unit 15) 
 
 
  To the Lacedaimonians there will be (The Lacedaimonians will have) rule/hegemony over the  
  Greeks and great power if the Athenians are defeated in (the) battle. 
 



 B). Œ neanίa, mhxan« ˜pvw poll“ eÈdaimon°sterow §moË ge genÆsei pot' éll' Ùlίgƒ   
  éfron°sterow. (Dative of degree of difference, Unit 17) 
 
 
  O youth, devise that you (will) become much more fortunate than me at some point, but (only) a  
  little more senseless. 
 
 
 
 
3). The ACCUSATIVE case is highlighted in the next few sentences.  Translate, identify 
 Accusative forms, and describe how the Accusative case is used in each: 
 
 A). ofl §k t∞w x≈raw ÍpÚ t«n tri«n eÈgen«n mht°rvn §kpesÒntew strati«tai svfrosÊnhn kalo‹  
  ∑san, éllå dÊnamin ponhroί. (Accusative of respect, Unit 13) 
 
 
  The soldiers expelled from the land by the three noble mothers were good with respect to their  
  prudence, but worthless with respect to might. 
 
 
 
 
 B). tίna trÒpon ≤me›w didãjvmen tÚn ≤m°teron aÈt«n édelfÒn; tÒnde tÚn trÒpon, Œ fίloi: to›w  
  toË ÑOmÆrou ¶pesin. (Adverbial Accusative, Unit 15) 
 
 
  In what way are we to educate our (own) brother?  In the following way, (o) friends: with the  
  epic poetry of Homer. 
 
 
 
 
 C). nomίzete m¢n tÚn Dίa ÍpÚ t«n êllvn ye«n §kpese›syai, ékoÊv d¢ pãntaw toÁw daίmonaw  
  §ke›non filoËntew. (Accusative as subject in indirect discourse, Unit 16) 
 
 
  Y'all believe that Zeus will be expelled by the other gods, but I hear that all of the divinities love  
  him. 
 
 
 
 
 D). dokoËn pçsi punyãnesyai per‹ t∞w nÒsou, ı §n t“ êstei fiatrÚw efiw tØn §kklhsίan   
  efisek°klhto. (Accusative Absolute, Unit 20) 
 
 
  It seeming best to everyone to find out about the sickness, the doctor in the town had been called  
  into the assembly. 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #3 (for Units 11-20) - Pronoun/Adjective Forms (KEY) 
1). Decline êstu, êstevw, tÒ alongside the proper forms of aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ.  Label case and number. 
 
 Nom.  êstu aÈtÒ  êsth aÈtã 
 Gen.  êstevw aÈtoË  êstevn aÈt«n 
 Dat.  êstei aÈt“  êstesin aÈto›w 
 Acc.  êstu aÈtÒ  êsth aÈtã 
 Voc.  êstu ---   êsth --- 
   S   P 
 
2). Decline tίw, tί alongside tiw, ti.  Label case, number and gender and include all alternate forms. 
 
Nom. tίw  tί  tίnew tίna  Nom. tiw  ti  tin°w tinã 
Gen. tίnow/toË tίnow/toË tίnvn tίnvn  Gen. tinÒw/tou tinÒw/tou tin«n tin«n 
Dat. tίni/t“  tίni/t“  tίsi(n) tίσi(n)  Dat. tinί/tƒ  tinί/tƒ  tisί(n) tisί(n) 
Acc. tίna  tί  tίnaw tίna  Acc. tinã  ti  tinãw tinã 
 M/FS  NS  M/FP NP   M/FS  NS  M/FP NP 
 
3). Decline the personal pronouns (§g≈, sÊ, ≤me›w and Íme›w).  Label case and number and include all alternate forms. 
 
 Nom. §g≈  Nom. ≤me›w   Nom. sÊ  Nom. Íme›w 
 Gen. §moË/mou Gen. ≤m«n   Gen. soË/sou  Gen. Ím«n 
 Dat. §moί/moi  Dat. ≤m›n   Dat. soί/soi  Dat. Ím›n 
 Acc. §m°/me  Acc. ≤mçw   Acc. s°/se  Acc. Ímçw 
  S   P    S   P 
 
4). Decline the reflexive pronouns (§mautoË, §maut∞w; seautoË, seaut∞w; •autoË, •aut∞w, •autoË; ≤m«n aÈt«n; Ím«n  
 aÈt«n; •aut«n / sf«n aÈt«n).  Label case, number and gender. 
 
 Gen. §mautoË  §maut∞w  Gen. ≤m«n aÈt«n ≤m«n aÈt«n 
 Dat. §maut“  §mautª  Dat. ≤m›n aÈto›w ≤m›n aÈta›w 
 Acc. §mautÒn  §mautÆn  Acc. ≤mçw aÈtoÊw ≤mçw aÈtãw 
 
 Gen. seautoË  seaut∞w  Gen. Ím«n aÈt«n Ím«n aÈt«n 
 Dat. seaut“  seautª  Dat. Ím›n aÈto›w Ím›n aÈta›w 
 Acc. seautÒn  seautÆn  Acc. Ímçw aÈtoÊw Ímçw aÈtãw 
  MS  FS   MP  FP 
 
 Gen. •autoË •aut∞w •autoË  Gen. •aut«n / sf«n aÈt«n •aut«n / sf«n aÈt«n •aut«n 
 Dat. •aut“ •autª •aut“  Dat. •auto›w / sfίsin aÈto›w •auta›w / sfίsin aÈta›w •auto›w 
 Acc. •autÒn •autÆn •autÒ  Acc. •autoÊw / sfçw aÈtoÊw •autãw / sfçw aÈtãw •autã 
  MS FS NS   MP   FP   NP 
 
5). Decline polÊw, pollÆ, polÊ.  Label case, number and gender. 
 
 Nom. polÊw  pollÆ   polÊ  pollo�  polla�  pollã 
 Gen. polloË  poll∞w  polloË  poll«n  poll«n  poll«n 
 Dat. poll“  pollª  poll“  pollo›w  polla›w  pollo›w 
 Acc. polÊn  pollÆn  polÊ  polloÊw  pollãw  pollã 
  MS  FS  NS  MP  FP  NP 
 
6). Decline naËw, ne≈w, ≤ alongside the proper forms of m°gaw, megãlh, m°ga.  Label case and number. 
  S   P 
 Nom. naËw megãlh  n∞ew megãlai 
 Gen. ne≈w megãlhw  ne«n megãlvn 
 Dat. nhὶ megãl˙  nausὶ megãlaiw 
 Acc. naËn megãlhn  naËw megãlaw 
 Voc. naË megãlh  n∞ew megãlai 
 
 



7). Decline noËw, noË, ı alongside the proper forms of taxÊw, taxe›a, taxÊ.  Label case and number. 
 
 Nom. noËw taxÊw  no› taxe›w 
 Gen. noË tax°ow  n«n tax°vn 
 Dat. n“ taxe›  no›w tax°si(n) 
 Acc. noËn taxÊn  noËw taxe›w 
 Voc. noË taxÊ  no› taxe›w 
  S   P 
 
8). Decline the positive, comparative and superlative degrees of §xyrÒw, §xyrã, §xyrÒn.  Label case, number and  
 gender. 
 
 Nom. §xyrÒw §xyrã §xyrÒn  §xyroί §xyra� §xyrã 
 Gen. §xyroË §xyrçw §xyroË  §xyr«n §xyr«n §xyr«n 
 Dat. §xyr“ §xyrò §xyr“  §xyro›w §xyra›w §xyro›w 
 Acc. §xyrÒn §xyrãn §xyrÒn  §xyroÊw §xyrãw §xyrã 
 Voc. §xyr° §xyrã §xyrÒn  §xyroί §xyra� §xyrã 
  MS FS NS  MP FP NP 
 
 Nom. §xyίvn  ¶xyion  §xyίonew/§xyίouw  §xyίona/§xyίv 
 Gen. §xyίonow §xyίonow §xyiÒnvn  §xyiÒnvn 
 Dat. §xyίoni  §xyίoni  §xyίosi(n)  §xyίosi(n) 
 Acc. §xyίona/§xyίv ¶xyion  §xyίonaw/§xyίouw  §xyίona/§xyίv 
 Voc. ¶xyion  ¶xyion  §xyίonew/§xyίouw  §xyίona/§xyίv 
  M/FS  NS  M/FP   NP 
 
 Nom. ¶xyistow §xyίsth  ¶xyiston  ¶xyistoi  ¶xyistai ¶xyista 
 Gen. §xyίstou §xyίsthw §xyίstou  §xyίstvn §xyίstvn §xyίstvn 
 Dat. §xyίstƒ  §xyίst˙  §xyίstƒ   §xyίstoiw §xyίstaiw §xyίstoiw 
 Acc. ¶xyiston §xyίsthn ¶xyiston  §xyίstouw §xyίstaw ¶xyista 
 Voc. ¶xyiste  §xyίsth  ¶xyiston  ¶xyistoi  ¶xyistai ¶xyista 
  MS  FS  NS   MP  FP  NP 
 
9). Decline the numbers 1 (eÂw, mίa, ßn), 2 (dÊo), 3 (tre›w, trίa) and 4 (t°ttarew, t°ttara).  Label case and gender. 
 
 Nom. eÂw mίa ßn  dÊo  tre›w trίa  t°ttarew t°ttara 
 Gen. •nÒw miçw •nÒw  duo›n  tri«n tri«n  tettãrvn tettãrvn 
 Dat. •nί� miò •nί  duo›n  trisί(n) trisί(n)  t°ttarsi(n) t°ttarsi(n) 
 Acc. ßna  mίan ßn  dÊo  tre›w trίa  t°ttaraw t°ttara 
  M F N  M/F/N  M/F N  M/F  N 
 
10). Decline oÈdeίw, oÈdemίa, oÈd°n alongside mhdeίw, mhdemίa, mhd°n.  Label case and gender. 
 
 Nom. oÈdeίw  oÈdemίa  oÈd°n  mhdeίw  mhdemίa  mhd°n 
 Gen. oÈdenÒw  oÈdemiçw oÈdenÒw  mhdenÒw  mhdemiçw mhdenÒw  
 Dat. oÈdenί  oÈdemiò  oÈdenί  mhdenί  mhdemiò  mhdenί 
 Acc. oÈd°na   oÈdemίan oÈd°n  mhd°na   mhdemίan mhd°n 
  M  F  N  M  F  N 
 
11). Decline ˜stiw, ¥tiw, ˜ti.  Label case, number and gender and give all alternate forms. 
 
 Nom. ˜stiw  ¥tiw  ˜ti  o·tinew  a·tinew  ëtina/ëtta 
 Gen. οὗτινοϛ/˜tou ∏stinow  οὗτινοϛ/˜tou œntinvn/˜tvn œntinvn  œntinvn/˜tvn 
 Dat. ⁄tini/˜tƒ √tini  ⁄tini/˜tƒ oÂstisi(n)/˜toiw aÂstisi(n) oÂstisi(n)/˜toiw 
 Acc. ˜ntina  ¥ntina  ˜ti  oÏstinaw ëstinaw  ëtina/ëtta 
  MS  FS  NS  MP  FP  NP 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #4 (for Units 11-20) - Pronoun/Adjective Uses (KEY) 
 
1). Describe the three main ways in which aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ is used: 
 
 As an adjective in the attributive position, aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ means "same".  In the predicate position, or standing alone in 
 the Nominative case, it means "-self".  By itself in the Genitive, dative or Accusative cases it serves as the personal pronoun 
 for the third person. 
 
2). Describe the three main uses of the supplementary participle with which you are familiar: 
 
 The supplementary participle completes the meaning of a verb.  Verbs indicating emotion (such as xaίrv, "take pleasure, 
 enjoy") can often take a supplementary participle which is best translated as an English gerund.  Verbs of beginning (such as 
 êrxv, "begin" [mid.]), enduring and ceasing (such as paÊv, "stop"; "cease" [mid.]) take a supplementary participle, generally 
 in the present tense and best translated by the English gerund.  Also, the verbs lanyãnv ("escape the notice of" [+ Acc.]), 
 fyãnv ("act first; be first [in doing something]; anticipate [someone]") and tugxãnv ("happen [to]; hit the mark; obtain [+ 
 Gen.]) often take supplementary participles. 
 
3). How is tίw, tί used?  What about tiw, ti? 
 
 tίw, tί is the interrogative adjective or pronoun; as such, it is used to ask direct questions.  tiw, ti is the indefinite adjective or 
 pronoun and designates someone or -thing non-specific. 
 
4). Say a few words about both regular and reflexive possession in Greek. 
 
 Thank you!  I will.  To show possession in the first and second persons, one can use either the possessive adjective (in the 
 attributive position) or the Genitive of the personal pronoun (enclitic in the singular, in the predicate position).  To show 
 possession in the third person, use the Genitive of a demonstrative pronoun (in the attributive position) or the Genitive of 
 aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ (in the predicate position).  To show reflexive possession in the singular, use the Genitive of the reflexive 
 pronoun (in the attributive position) or (less commonly) the possessive adjectives §mÒw and sÒw.  In the plural, for the first and 
 second persons use ≤m°terow, ≤met°ra, ≤m°teron and Ím°terow, Ímet°ra, Ím°teron by themselves or (more commonly) 
 strengthened by aÈt«n.  In the third person plural use •aut«n (in the attributive position) or the reflexive possessive 
 adjective sf°terow, sfet°ra, sf°teron, strengthened by aÈt«n. 
 
5). Name the three degrees of the Greek adjective and characterize each. 
 
 The positive degree simply attributes a quality to a noun or pronoun.  The comparative degree shows that of two nouns or 
 pronouns one has more of a quality than the other or that one noun or pronoun has the quality to a rather high degree.  The 
 superlative degree shows that of more than two nouns or pronouns one has the most of a quality or that a noun or pronoun has 
 the quality to a very high degree. 
 
6). Describe the two basic ways in which Greek adjectives are compared (i.e., the two main ways to make 
 comparative adjectives out of positive ones). 
 
 Most adjectives form their comparative degree with the suffixes -terow, -terᾱ, -teron (and their superlative degree with the 
 suffixes -tatow, -tath, -taton).  For first and second declension adjectives, get the stem for the positive degree and add an 
 omicron (if the stem ends in a long syllable) or an omega (if the stem ends in a short syllable) followed by the suffixes.  Third 
 declension adjectives in -hw, -ew and third and first declension adjectives ending in -Êw, -e›a, -Ê add the suffixes directly to the 
 stem without any intervening vowel.  A certain number of adjectives use the suffixes -ivn, -ion and -istow, -isth, -iston to 
 form their comparative and superlative degrees, respectively.  These must be learned separately. 
 
7). How can one harness the power of the comparative or superlative degree of an adjective without actually forming 
 the comparative or superlative degree of an adjective?  (I.e., What other words can one use?) 
 
 An alternative to making the comparative or superlative of an adjective is to retain the positive degree and add the 
 comparative adverb mçllon ("more") or the superlative adverb mãlista ("most"). 
 
8). How does one make a "superlative" superlative? 
 
 The conjunctions ˜ti and …w, when followed by the superlative degree, mean "as… as possible". 
 



9). Name an alternative to comparison with the Genitive of comparison and give a brief description of how this 
 construction works. 
 

One can make a comparison with the conjunction ≥, "than".  The things being compared with ≥ must be in the same case.  
The case(s) of the things being compared depends on their use in their own clauses. 

 
 
10). Briefly describe how sequences of simple and compound negatives work in Greek: 
 
 A simple negative (mÆ, oÈ) followed by a compound negative or negatives (e.g.: mhdeίw, oÈdeίw), or a compound negative 
 followed by another compound negative or negatives, has its negation strengthened.  A compound negative followed by a 
 simple negative produces a positive statement. 
 
11). Describe the two main ways in which ˜stiw, ¥tiw, ˜ti is used: 
 
 ˜stiw, ¥tiw, ˜ti serves as the indefinite relative pronoun ("whoever, whatever") and adds an extra generalizing force, often to 
 a conditional sentence.  It also serves as the indirect interrogative pronoun/adjective ("who, what") introducing an indirect 
 question. 
 
12). Give the dictionary entries for three direct interrogative pronouns/adjectives as well as the dictionary entries of 
 their indefinite/indirect interrogative forms. 
 
 DIRECT INTERROGATIVE    INDIRECT/INDEFINITE INTERROGATIVE 
 
 po›ow, poίa, po›on, "of what kind?"    ıpo›ow, ıpoίa, ıpo›on, "of what(ever) sort?" 
 pÒsow, pÒsh, pÒson, "how much/many?, how large?"  ıpÒsow, ıpÒsh, ıpÒson, "how(ever) much/many?" 
 pÒterow, pot°ra, pÒteron, "which (of two)?"  ıpÒterow, ıpot°ra, ıpÒteron, "which(ever) (of two)?" 
 tίw, tί, "who, what?"     ˜stiw, ¥tiw, ˜ti, "whoever, whatever, who?, what?" 
 
13). Give the dictionary entries for three direct interrogative adverbs as well as the dictionary entries of their indefinite 
 enclitic and indefinite relative / indirect interrogative forms. 
 
 DIRECT INTERROGATIVE INDEFINITE ENCLITIC  INDEFINITE/INDIRECT INTERROGATIVE 
 
 pÒyen, "from where?, whence?" poy°n, "from somewhere"  ıpÒyen, "from wherever, from where?, whence?" 
 po›, "to where?, whither?"  poi, "to some place"  ˜poi, "to wherever, to where?, whither?" 
 pÒte, "when?"   pot°, "at some time, ever"  ıpÒte, "whenever, when?" 
 poË, "where?"   pou, "somewhere"  ˜pou, "wherever, where?" 
 p«w, "how?"   pvw, "somehow"   ˜pvw, "however, how?" 
 
14). What are the general rules for comparing adverbs? 
 
 In general, adverbs are compared by employing certain forms of a given adverb's comparative and superlative adjective.  The 
 comparative adverb is typically the neuter Accusative singular of the comparative adjective, the superlative the neuter 
 Accusative plural of the superlative adjective. 
 
15). What are the general rules for the formation of verbal adjectives expressing obligation or necessity?  Briefly 
 describe how such adjectives are used. 
 
 In most cases, these adjectives are formed by dropping the past indicative augment and the -hn (and, where it appears, the  
 -y-) from the sixth principal part of a verb.  The adjectival suffix -t°ow, -t°ᾱ, -t°on is then added to the resulting stem.  If -f- 
 or -x- precedes the suffix, they are changed to -p- and -k-, respectively.  Such adjectives are employed in two ways: a 
 personal (passive) construction and an impersonal (active/middle) construction.  The former is employed with transitive verbs 
 that take direct objects in the Accusative case and indicates that a verbal action is obligatory and must be performed upon the 
 noun or pronoun agreeing with the adjective.  In the latter construction the adjective is used impersonally and does not agree 
 with a noun or pronoun.  It is always neuter and Nominative in form, sometimes singular, sometimes plural.  A Dative of 
 personal agent is used to indicate the person or thing for whom the action is obligatory. 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #5 (for Units 11-20) - Verbs #1 (KEY) 
 
1). Conjugate ékoÊv, ékoÊsomai, ≥kousa, ékÆkoa, ---, ±koÊsyhn in the present imperative active, middle and passive.  
Label person and number.  Translate the third person plurals: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
2nd êkoue  ékoÊete     2nd ékoÊou  ékoÊesye 
3rd ékou°tv ékouÒntvn    3rd ékou°syv ékou°syvn 
 S  P      S  P 
 "let them hear"      "let them hear for themselves; let them be heard" 
2). Conjugate lambãnv, lÆcomai, ¶labon, e‡lhfa, e‡lhmmai, §lÆfyhn in the aorist imperative active, middle and 
passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person singulars: 
 ACTIVE    MIDDLE     PASSIVE 
2nd lãbe  lãbete   laboË  lãbesye  lÆfyhti  lÆfyhte 
3rd lab°tv  labÒntvn  lab°syv lab°syvn  lhfyÆtv lhfy°ntvn 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
 "(you) take"    "(you) take for yourself"   "(you) be taken" 
3). Conjugate dίdvmi, d≈sv, ¶dvka, d°dvka, d°domai, §dÒyhn in the imperfect indicative active, middle and passive.  
Label person and number.  Translate the first person singulars: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st §dίdoun  §dίdomen    1st §didÒmhn §didÒmeya 
2nd §dίdouw  §dίdote     2nd §dίdoso  §dίdosye 
3rd §dίdou  §dίdosan    3rd §dίdoto  §dίdonto 
 S  P      S  P 
 "I was giving"      "I was giving for myself; I was being given" 
4). Conjugate ·sthmi, stÆsv, ¶sthsa (trans.) or ¶sthn (intrans.), ßsthka (trans.), ßstamai, §stãyhn in the present indicative 
active, middle and passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person singulars. 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st ·sthmi  ·stamen     1st ·stamai  flstãmeya 
2nd ·sthw  ·state     2nd ·stasai  ·stasye 
3rd ·sthsin  flstçsi(n)    3rd ·statai  ·stantai 
 S  P      S  P 
 "she stands X (up)"     "she is standing (X) (up) (for herself); she is being stood (up)" 
5). Conjugate tίyhmi, yÆsv, ¶yhka, t°yhka, t°yhmai, §t°yhn in the present subjunctive active, middle and passive.  
Label person and number. 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st tiy«  tiy«men     1st tiy«mai  tiy≈meya 
2nd tiyªw  tiy∞te     2nd tiyª  tiy∞sye 
3rd tiyª  tiy«si(n)    3rd tiy∞tai  tiy«ntai 
 S  P      S  P 
6). Conjugate kayίsthmi, katastÆsv, kat°sthsa (trans.) or kat°sthn (intrans.), kay°sthka (intrans.), kay°stamai, 
katestãyhn in the present optative active, middle and passive.  Label person and number. 
 ACTIVE       MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st kayistaίhn kayista›men/kayistaίhmen  1st kayistaίmhn kayistaίmeya 
2nd kayistaίhw kaysta›te/kayistaίhte   2nd kayista›o kayista›sye 
3rd kayistaίh kayista›en/kayistaίhsan  3rd kayista›to kayista›nto 
 S  P      S  P 
7). Conjugate éfίsthmi, épostÆsv, ép°sthsa (trans.) or ép°sthn (intrans.), éf°sthka (intrans.), éf°stamai, épestãyhn in 
the present and aorist imperative active, middle and passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person 
plurals. 
 PRESENT ACTIVE    PRESENT MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
2nd éfίsth  éfίstate   éfίstaso éfίstasye   
3rd éfistãtv éfistãntvn   éfistãsyv éfistãsyvn 
 S  P    S  P 
 "(y'all) revolt"     "(y'all) revolt; (y'all) be made to revolt" 
 AORIST ACTIVE    AORIST PASSIVE 
2nd épost∞yi épost∞te   épostÆyhti épostÆyhte 
3rd épostÆtv épostãntvn   éposthyÆtv éposthy°ntvn 
 S  P    S  P 
 "(y'all) revolt"     "(y'all) be made to revolt" 
 
 



8). Conjugate paradίdvmi, parad≈sv, par°dvka, parad°dvka, parad°domai, paredÒyhn  in the present and aorist 
infinitive active, middle and passive.  Translate your forms. 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE   PASSIVE 
PRESENT paradidÒnai   paradίdosyai   paradίdosyai 
  "to hand over"   "to hand over (for oneself)" "to be handed over" 
AORIST paradoËnai   paradÒsyai   paradoy∞nai 
  "to hand over"   "to hand over (for oneself)" "to be handed over" 
9). Conjugate §pitίyhmi, §piyÆsv, §p°yhka, §pit°yhka, §pit°yhmai, §pet°yhn  in the aorist indicative active and middle.  
Label person and number.  Translate the first person plurals. 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE 
1st §p°yhka  §p°yemen    1st §pey°mhn §pey°meya 
2nd §p°yhkaw §p°yete     2nd §p°you  §p°yesye 
3rd §p°yhke(n) §p°yesan    3rd §p°yeto  §p°yento 
 S  P      S  P 
 "we placed X on Y"      "we placed X on Y for ourselves" 
10). Conjugate épodίdvmi, épod≈sv, ép°dvka, épod°dvka, épod°domai, épedÒyhn in the aorist subjunctive active and 
middle.  Label person and number. 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE 
1st épod«  épod«men    1st épod«mai épod≈meya 
2nd épod“w  épod«te    2nd épod“  épod«sye 
3rd épod“  épod«si(n)    3rd épod«tai épod«ntai 
 S  P      S  P 
11). Conjugate prodίdvmi, prod≈sv, pro°dvka, prod°dvka, prod°domai, proedÒyhn in the aorist optative active and 
middle.  Label person and number. 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE 
1st prodoίhn prodo›men/prodoίhmen   1st prodoίmhn prodoίmeya 
2nd prodoίhw prodo›te/prodoίhte   2nd prodo›o  prodo›sye 
3rd prodoίh  prodo›en/prodoίhsan   3rd prodo›to prodo›nto 
 S  P      S  P 
12). Conjugate metanίstamai, metanastÆsomai, metan°sthn, metan°sthka, ---, --- in the perfect indicative and infinitive 
active and pluperfect indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person singulars and the infinitive. 
 PERFECT INDICATIVE ACTIVE    PLUPERFECT INDICATIVE ACTIVE 
1st metan°sthka metan°stamen   1st metaneistÆkh  metan°stamen 
2nd metan°sthkaw metan°state   2nd metaneistÆkhw  metan°state 
3rd metan°sthke(n) metanestçsi(n)   3rd metaneistÆkei(n)  metan°stasan 
 S  P      S  P 
 "he has migrated"      "he had migrated" 
 PERFECT INFINITIVE ACTIVE:  metanestãnai, "to have migrated" 
13). Conjugate didãskv, didãjv, §d¤daja, ded¤daxa, ded¤dagmai, §didãxyhn in the future optative active, middle and 
passive and future infinitive active, middle and passive.  Label person and number. 
 ACTIVE    MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st didãjoimi didãjoimen didajoίmhn didajoίmeya  didaxyhsoίmhn didaxyhsoίmeya 
2nd didãjoiw didãjoite didãjoio didãjoisye  didaxyÆsoio didaxyÆsoisye 
3rd didãjoi  didãjoien didãjoito didãjointo  didaxyÆsoito didaxyÆsointo 
 S  P  S  P   S  P 
 INFINITIVE: didãjein   didãjesyai   didaxyÆsesyai 
14). Conjugate de›, deÆsei, §d°hse(n), ---, ---, --- and xrÆ, xr∞stai, ---, ---, ---, --- in the present indicative, subjunctive, 
optative, and infinitive active, imperfect, future and aorist indicative active.  Label person and number. 
 
 PRESENT INDICATIVE   de›  xrÆ 
 PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE  d°˙  xrª 
 PRESENT OPTATIVE   d°oi  xreίh 
 PRESENT INFINITIVE   de›n  xr∞nai 
 IMPERFECT INDICATIVE  ¶dei  xr∞n/§xr∞n 
 FUTURE INDICATIVE   deÆsei  xr∞stai 
 AORIST INDICATIVE   §d°hse(n) --- 
 
 all finite forms are third person singular 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #6 (for Units 11-20) - Verbs #2 (KEY) 
 
1). Conjugate deίknumi, deίjv, ¶deija, d°deixa, d°deigmai, §deίxyhn in the present subjunctive and optative active, 
middle and passive.  Label person and number. 
 PRES SUBJ ACT    PRES SUBJ MID/PASS   
1st deiknÊv  deiknÊvmen   deiknÊvmai deiknu≈meya 
2nd deiknÊ˙w deiknÊhte   deiknÊ˙  deiknÊhsye 
3rd deiknÊ˙  deiknÊvsi(n)   deiknÊhtai deiknÊvntai 
 S  P    S  P 
 PRES OPT ACT     PRES OPT MID/PASS  
1st deiknÊoimi deiknÊoimen   deiknuoίmhn deiknuoίmeya 
2nd deiknÊoiw deiknÊoite   deiknÊoio deiknÊoisye 
3rd deiknÊoi deiknÊoien   deiknÊoito deiknÊointo 
 S  P    S  P 
2). Conjugate efimί, ¶somai, ---, ---, ---, --- in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative active and 
imperfect indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person singulars. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
  1st efimί  ∑ / ∑n  Œ  e‡hn  --- 
singular  2nd e‰  ∑sye  ¬w  e‡hw  ‡syi 
  3rd §stί (n)  ∑n  ¬  e‡h  ¶stv 
 
  1st §sm°n  ∑men  Œmen  e‰men / e‡hmen --- 
plural  2nd §st°  ∑te  ∑te  e‰te / e‡hte ¶ste 
  3rd efisί (n)  ∑san  Œsi(n)  e‰en / e‡hsan ¶stvn / ˆntvn 
   "you are" "you were" ---  ---  "(you) be" 
3). Conjugate fhmί, fÆsv, ¶fhsa, ---, ---, --- in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative active and 
imperfect indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person plurals. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
  1st fhmί  ¶fhn  f«  faίhn  --- 
singular  2nd fπw  ¶fhsya / ¶fhw fªw  faίhw  fãyi 
  3rd fhsί(n)  ¶fh  fª  faίh  fãtv 
 
  1st fam°n  ¶famen  f«men  fa›men/faίhmen --- 
plural  2nd fat°  ¶fate  f∞te  fa›te/faίhte fãte 
  3rd fasί(n)  ¶fasan  f«si(n)  fa›en/faίhsan fãntvn 
   "they say" "they were saying" --- ---  "let them say" 
4). Conjugate gign≈skv, gn≈somai, ¶gnvn, ¶gnvka, ¶gnvsmai, §gn≈syhn in the aorist indicative, subjunctive, optative and 
imperative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person plurals. 
   AOR IND AOR SUB AOR OPT  AOR IMPER 
  1st ¶gnvn  gn«  gnoίhn   --- 
singular  2nd ¶gnvw  gn“w  gnoίhw   gn«yi 
  3rd ¶gnv  gn“  gnoίh   gn≈tv 
 
  1st ¶gnvmen  gn«men  gno›men/gnoίhmen --- 
plural  2nd ¶gnvte  gn«te  gno›te/gnoίhte  gn«te 
  3rd ¶gnvsan gn«si(n) gno›en/gnoίhsan  gnÒntvn 
   "y'all knew" ---  ---   "(y'all) know" 
5). Conjugate e‰mi, ---, ---, ---, ---, --- in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative active and imperfect 
indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person singulars. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
  1st e‰mi  ¬a / æein ‡v  ‡oimi / fioίhn --- 
singular  2nd e‰  æeisye / æeiw ‡˙w  ‡oiw  ‡yi 
  3rd e‰si(n)  æei(n)  ‡˙  ‡oi  ‡tv 
 
  1st ‡men  ¬men  ‡vmen  ‡oimen  --- 
plural  2nd ‡te  ¬te  ‡hte  ‡oite  ‡te 
  3rd ‡asi(n)  ¬san / æesan ‡vsi(n)  ‡oien  fiÒntvn 
   "he will go" "he was going" ---  ---  "let him go" 
 
 
 



6). Conjugate ·hmi, -¥sv, -∏ka, -eÂka, -eÂmai, -e·yhn in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative 
active and imperfect indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person singulars. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
singular  1st ·hmi  ·hn  fl«  fleίhn  --- 
  2nd ·hw / fle›w  ·eiw  flªw  fleίhw  ·ei 
  3rd ·hsi(n)  ·ei  flª  fleίh  fl°tv 
plural  1st ·emen  ·emen  fl«men  fle›men / fleίhmen --- 
  2nd ·ete  ·ete  fl∞te  fle›te / fleίhte ·ete 
  3rd flçsi(n)  ·esan  fl«si(n)  fle›en / fleίhsan fl°ntvn 
   "you send" "you were sending"---  ---  "(you) send" 
7). Conjugate sunίhmi, sunÆsv, sun∞ka, sune›ka, sune›mai, suneίyhn in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative 
and imperative and imperfect indicative middle and passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the first person plurals. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
singular  1st sunίemai suni°mhn suni«mai sunieίmhn --- 
  2nd sunίesai sunίeso  suniª  sunie›o  sunίeso 
  3rd sunίetai sunίeto  suni∞tai sunie›to suni°syv 
plural  1st suni°meya suni°meya suni≈meya sunieίmeya --- 
  2nd sunίesye sunίesye suni∞sye sunie›sye sunίesye 
  3rd sunίentai sunίento suni«ntai sunie›nto suni°syvn 
   "we  "we used to ---  ---  --- 
   understand" understand" 
8). Conjugate éfίhmi, éfÆsv, éf∞ka, éfe›ka, éfe›mai, éfeίyhn in the aorist indicative, subjunctive, optative and 
imperative active and middle.  Label person and number.  Translate the first person singulars. 
ACT   AOR IND AOR SUB AOR OPT  AOR IMPER 
singular  1st éf∞ka  éf«  éfeίhn   --- 
  2nd éf∞kaw  éfªw  éfeίhw   éf°w 
  3rd éf∞ke(n) éfª  éfeίh   éf°tv 
plural  1st éfe›men  éf«men  éfe›men / éfeίhmen --- 
  2nd éfe›te  éf∞te  éfe›te / éfeίhte  éf°te 
  3rd éfe›san  éf«si(n) éfe›en / éfeίhsan éf°ntvn 
MID   "I released" ---  ---   --- 
singular  1st éfeίmhn  éf«mai  éfeίmhn   --- 
  2nd éfe›so  éfª  éfe›o   éfoË 
  3rd éfe›to  éf∞tai  éfe›to / éfo›to  éf°syv 
plural  1st éfeίmeya éf≈meya éfeίmeya / éfoίmeya --- 
  2nd éfe›sye  éf∞sye  éfe›sye / éfo›sye éf°sye 
  3rd éfe›nto  éf«ntai éfe›nto / éfo›nto éf°syvn 
   "I released for myself" --- ---   --- 
9). Conjugate o‰da, e‡somai, ---, ---, ---, --- in the perfect indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative active and 
pluperfect indicative active.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person singulars. 
   PERF IND PERF SUB PERF OPT  PERF IMPER PLUP IND 
singular  1st o‰da  efid«  efideίhn   ---  ædh / ædein 
  2nd o‰sya  efidªw  efideίhw   ‡syi  ædhsya / ædeiw 
  3rd o‰de(n)  efidª  efideίh   ‡stv  ædei(n) 
plural  1st ‡smen  efid«men  efide›men / efideίhmen ---  ¬smen / ædemen 
  2nd ‡ste  efid∞te  efide›te / efideίhte  ‡ste  ¬ste / ædete 
  3rd ‡sasi(n)  efid«si(n) efide›en / efideίhsan ‡stvn  ¬san / ædesan 
   "he knows" ---  ---   "let him know" "he knew" 
10). Conjugate ke›mai, keίsomai, ---, ---, ---, --- in the present indicative, subjunctive, optative and imperative and 
imperfect indicative middle.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person plurals. 
   PRES IND IMPF IND PRES SUB PRES OPT PRES IMPER 
singular  1st ke›mai  §keίmhn  k°vmai  keoίmhn  --- 
  2nd ke›sai  ¶keiso  k°˙  k°oio  ke›so 
  3rd ke›tai  ¶keito  k°htai  k°oito  keίsyv 
plural  1st keίmeya  §keίmeya ke≈meya keoίmeya --- 
  2nd ke›sye  ¶keisye  k°hsye  k°oisye  ke›sye 
  3rd ke›ntai  ¶keinto  k°vntai  k°ointo  keίsyvn 
   "y'all lie" "y'all were lying" ---  ---  "(y'a'll) lie" 



HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #7 (for Units 11-20) - Clauses (KEY) 
 
1). How does one generally issue a command in Greek? 
 
 The imperative mood, of course.  Alternatives include the hortatory subjunctive and independent object clauses of effort. 
 
2). What are the two basic ways to make a prohibition in Greek?  Be specific about the circumstances in which each 
 is employed. 
  
 Prohibitions (introduced by mÆ) employ either the imperative or a subjunctive.  For a prohibition with simple aspect, employ 
 the aorist subjunctive (hortatory in the first person plural, prohibitive in the second and third persons).  For 
 progressive/repeated aspect, employ the present imperative in the second and third persons, the present (hortatory) 
 subjunctive in the first (plural). 
 
3). Describe the four types of temporal clause with which you are familiar: moods of verbs in main and temporal 
 clause, temporal conjunctions employed and what sort of relative time each conjunction indicates. 
 
 Past definite temporal clauses are introduced by a past tense of the indicative (negative oÈ) and §peί or §peidÆ ("after, when") 
 + a past (usually aorist) indicative (negative oÈ) to indicate prior action, ˜te ("when") + an aorist or imperfect indicative 
 (negative oÈ) to indicate simultaneous action.  Present general temporal clauses are introduced by a present indicative 
 (negative oÈ) and §peidãn ("after, when, whenever") + an aorist subjunctive (negative mÆ) to indicate prior action, ˜tan 
 ("when, whenever") + a present or aorist subjunctive (negative mÆ) to indicate simultaneous action.  Past general temporal 
 clauses are introduced by an imperfect indicative (negative oÈ) and §peί or §peidÆ ("after, when, whenever") + an aorist 
 optative (negative mÆ) to indicate prior action, ˜te ("whenever") + a present or aorist optative (negative mÆ) to indicate 
 simultaneous action.  Future more vivid temporal clauses are introduced by a future indicative (negative oÈ) and §peidãn 
 ("after, when") + an aorist subjunctive (negative oÈ) to indicate prior action, ˜tan ("when") + a present or aorist subjunctive 
 (negative oÈ) to indicate simultaneous action. 
 
4). Aside from its basic meaning ("with X Y-ing") provide four additional ways to translate a Genitive Absolute. 
 
 Genitive absolutes can also have temporal ("when Bob had escaped the dungeon"), concessive ("Although Bob had escaped 
 the dungeon"), or causal ("Since Bob had escaped the dungeon") relations to the main verb of a sentence.  A Genitive 
 absolute can also stand as the protasis to a conditional sentence (negative mÆ): "If Bob had escaped the dungeon". 
 
5). What conjunction introduces a fear clause?  What dictates the mood of the verb in a fear clause? 
 
 Fear clauses are introduced by mÆ.  To express a fear that something may/might not happen, mÆ oÈ is used.  In fear clauses 
 referring to subsequent action, the verbs in fear clauses follow the rules for sequence of moods: subjunctives after primary 
 tenses, optatives after secondary tenses.  For fear clauses referring to contemporaneous actions, indicatives are used. 
 
6). Describe object clauses of effort: introductory conjunction, tense and mood of verbs, independent use, etc. 
 
 Object clauses of effort often follow verbs of striving, effort, or caring (such as mhxanãomai, mhxanÆsomai, §mhxanhsãmhn, 
 ---, memhxãnhmai, ---, "contrive, devise").  They are introduced by ˜pvw, "that".  The future indicative is employed for all 
 verbs in object clauses of effort, even when the introductory verb is in a secondary tense.  These clauses can be used 
 independently (i.e., without an introductory clause but with the ˜pvw remaining) as alternatives to commands and 
 prohibitions. 
 
7). Describe the three major ways to construct indirect statement in Greek: introductory conjunctions, mood/tense/ 
 form of verb in main and subordinate clause and case of subject in subordinate clause.  For each type of indirect 
 statement give the first principal part of two verbs that can introduce it. 
 
 Indirect statements can be made in three ways in Greek.  1). One can employ the conjunctions ˜ti and …w with a finite verb.  
 The verb in the indirect statement is indicative if the main verb is a primary tense, optative (or retained indicative for 
 vividness) if the main verb is a secondary tense.  2). One can use an Accusative/infinitive construction.  In this case, the 
 subject in the original statement is placed in the Accusative case and the verb is changed to the corresponding tense of the 
 infinitive.  3). One can use a participle/Accusative construction.  In this case, the subject in the original statement is placed in 
 the Accusative case and the verb is changed to the corresponding tense of the participle. 
 
 
 



8). Describe the retained subjunctive: when it occurs, what force it has, three types of clauses in which it can occur. 
 
 A retained subjunctive occurs in purpose and fear clauses introduced by a main verbs in secondary tenses, instead of the 
 expected optative.  A retained subjunctive presents the intention or fear more vividly than the optative.  This vividness cannot 
 be represented in translation, however. 
 
9). How does one express an unattainable wish in Greek?  Provide information on the two different types (i.e. times) 
 and the introductory words and negative employed. 
 
 Unattainable wishes are introduced by e‡ye or efi gãr and have verbs in past tenses of the indicative: imperfect indicatives for 
 wishes referring to present time, aorist indicatives for wishes in past time.  The negative is mÆ. 
 
10). How does one form an indirect question in Greek? 
 
 Indirect questions consist of (a) finite verb(s) introduced by (an) (usually) indirect interrogative word(s).  When the 
 introductory verb is in a primary tense, the verbs in the indirect question retain their original moods and tenses.  If the 
 introductory verb is in a secondary tense, all verbs in the indirect question are changed to the corresponding tense of the 
 optative or are retained as indicatives. 
 
11). Give the characteristics of temporal clauses introduced by m°xri and ßvw: mood and tense of main and 
 subordinate verb and general rule for translation. 
 
 Temporal clauses introduced by m°xri and ßvw (typically) take a past indicative when the main verb is past and the temporal 
 clause refers to a definite act in past time and ên with the subjunctive when the main verb is either present or future.  m°xri 
 and ßvw generally mean "until" when the verb they introduce has simple aspect (aorist indicative or subjunctive) and "as long 
 as" when the verb they introduce has progressive/repeated aspect (imperfect indicative or present subjunctive). 
 
12). Give the characteristics of temporal clauses introduced by prίn: mood and tense of verb in clause and what 
 generally dictates what verb form appears in the clause. 
 
 prίn introducing an infinitive (with a possible Accusative subject) means "before".  The main clause is usually not negated.  
 If the verb of the main clause is negated, prίn introduces a finite verb and means "until".  It takes either a past indicative 
 (when the main verb is past) or ên with the subjunctive (when the main verb is either present or future). 
 
13). Describe some of the characteristics of constructions involving the impersonal verbs de› and xrÆ: person and 
 number of subject, supplementary verb forms and use with negatives. 
 
 All finite forms of de› and xrÆ have no definite subject and are third person singular.  Their participles appear in the neuter 
 only.  They often take an infinitive, usually with a subject Accusative, to complete their meaning(s).  When negated, de› and 
 xrÆ generally mean "must not", though oÈ de› can sometimes mean "there is no need".  de› can take a Genitive of separation 
 (of the thing needed). 
 
14). Describe how the verb dok°v can be employed to mean "seems best": person, number and form of subject. 
 
 dok°v can be employed in the third person singular to mean "it seems best" to express a personal or collective opinion or 
 decision.  In such sentences, a pronoun or infinitive serves as the subject. 
 
15). Describe the Accusative Absolute: types of verbs whose participles are employed in the construction, person and 
 number of said participles, subject of said participles (if any) and general difference between Accusative and 
 Genitive Absolute. 
 

The Accusative absolute employs participles of impersonal verbs (e.g.: de›, xrÆ, doke›, ¶jesti(n)) in the neuter singular.  
They can govern an infinitive, just as do the other forms of these verbs, but without an accompanying noun or pronoun.  The 
Accusative absolute is a circumstantial use of the participle and expresses a circumstance separate from the main clause of 
the sentence.  Yet the obligation or possibility expressed by an Accusative absolute usually applies to someone named in the 
main clause. 


